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Greetings from our Headmaster, Dean Foster: 
Dear VIth Formers, 

As I write this I must tell you that I feel guilty. Guilty, 
becau e I have always believed that too much pride is a bad 
thing, but I really can't help myself. I am so proud of each 
and every one of you. Each of you has shown me, at some 
point in your time at Hoosac, a gift, skill or particular ability 
that I can now reflect on with nothing but pride. 

As you leave Hoosac and enter the world, I ask that you do 
me a favor and take that gift, that talent with you, but don't 
just take it and keep it to yourself, use it, display it, put it to 
good use. Make the world a better place by going out and 
accepting challenges, by looking for opportunities and seizing 
them, by taking your talents and improving the world. 

You have graduated and you probably think that your time 
here at Hoosac is done, but I must tell you, your time at 
Hoosac has just begun. You are now, and forever will be, an 
alum of Hoosac School. There will be stretches of time where 
you will hardly think about your days here, but I can a ure 
you that Hoosac will always be in your heart, and when you 
least expect it, a Hoosac connection will pop up out of 
nowhere and surprise you. 

Be proud of your time here and of your accomplishments and know that as you go through life, we at Hoo ac 
will always herald your successes. The Hoosac alumni network is vast and your place in it was secured when 
you were awarded your diploma. Be an active member of it and stay in touch. Be well and do good things. 

Sincerely, 
DeanS. Foster 



Class of 2014 

The 2014 yearbook is dedicated to 
our librarian, Mr. Richard Randel 

Over the years Mr. Randel's dedication, loyalty and support 

of the Hoosac community has been ceasele s. He has been a 
kind and positive influence on the students and chool's 
society as a whole. Mr. Randel earned his degree in English 
education and is well versed in literature and film which has 

been of great assistance in the library. Due to health issue 
Mr. Randel moved to Georgia to live in sunshine and warmth 
near his family. He is missed but the legacy be leave behind 
will educate and enlighten tudents for years to come. Hi 
perseverance, en e of humor and giving nature left it mark 
on Hoosac and we will be forever grateful to him for that. 
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Alex Anderson 

*Varsity Hockey 

Jae Ryol (Taylor) Bae Alec Barre 

*Varsity Hockey 

4 Seniors VI 



Guillaume Belec Gregg Brathwaite 

*prefect 

*Varsity Soccer 
*Varsity Hockey 

*Varsity Basketball 

Kevin Boyd 

*Varsity Soccer 
*Varsity Hockey 

Nlklta: I couldnt have asked for a better roomate. You're an awesome guy and an 
even better hockey player. Thank you for all of the good times and all of the 
memories. I'm going to miss you, my Ukrainian buddy. 

Wood Hall Boys: You're all a bunch of beauties! Thanks for making our dorm the best 
on campus, I'll never forget you guys (that Includes you too, Mr. Rabinowitz!). 

Hockey Team: 1 had a great time playing with you guys. Tons of talented players on 
this team who helped me get better each day. Thanks for making this one of the 
best years of hockey I've had so far in my life! 

Coach: Thank you for being not just a coach & teacher to me but also a friend. 
You're an absolute gem and I cant thank you enough for helping me succeed this 
year. You're the best Coach! 

Class of 20 14 5 
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Zifan (Geoff) Cao 

*proctor 
*Varsity 2 Basketball 

Seniors VI 

Chen Chen 

Gregg: I Love you!!! 

*Varsity Basketball 

*prefect 
*Varsity Volleyball 
*Varsity Lacrosse 



Yiwen Chen Ethan Clifford 

*prefect 

Fred: Wow we made It We survive the American experience. I think we both learned a lot from this 
adventure, and 1 probably would not have made It through without you. Thank you for being there when I 
needed someone to talk to. I'll always remember our friendship here, all the code names, and the time 
spent talklng. Je ralme slst bonne chance l'annee prochalne. 
Schmer. Schmerdou, Schmerdou, Schmerdou, what can I say about you? Thank you for all the great 
moments, the laughs, and the rides. Hoosac would definitely not have been the same without you. Have 
fun In North Carolina and come back and visit the cold north please. I will miss you too much. Love you 
chaloupe. 
Haylee: My wife, what will I do without you? From my very first weekend at Hoosac, you and I have 
shared so much. I will always remember the memories we created together, whether It was just laughing, 
complaining, crying or just talking. You're a great friend, I wish you the best in the future, you deserve it 
Julia: I never thought I would find someone as similar as me as you are. Our friendship helped me a lot 
In the times I was the most homesick. You are amazing Julia Kopala, don't every forget It Even from far 
away I will always be your old lady, you're not going to get rid of me so easily young lady. 
Miranda: You and Sylvia were the perfect roommates last year, I really liked living with you. I am glad to 
see you are doing so well this year, and I am sure you will do even better next year. 
MK: I never thought I could love and be friends with a Boston fan, and you proved me wrong. You are 
such a caring and altruistic person, thank you for lightening up my days. 

Bailey, Tiffany, Jess, Hannah, Katie & Taylor. 1 had such a good time with all of you during soccer/lacrosse seasons, I could not have wished for better 
teammates and friends. I will miss all of you really bad next year. Best of luck for your future plans, and love you. 
Mr. Polley: Thank you for all the advice and for your time.l always knew I could go and talk to you If I needed to. I'll miss basketball season next year, and 
all the fun we had even though It was sometimes harder than expected. 
Ms Kelly: 1 still remember how you helped me when I was struggling with my first week at Hoosac, it helped me a lot to adjust here. Thank you for all 

the talks we had! *Varsity Soccer, *Varsity Basketball, *Varsity Lacrosse 

Class of 20 14 7 
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Frederique Desgagnes *prefect, *Varsity Soccer, *Varsity Basketball, *Varsity Lacros e 

·carpe Diem! Seize the day. Make your lives extraordinary." 
To my class of 2014: I just want to tell you, if an opportunity is offered to you, seize it We spend too 
much time of our lives thinking and regretting the things we never accomplish. So get out of your 
comfort zone and do things you would never expect yourself to do. Keep your dreams alive and tum 
them into reality. Everything is possible; sometimes we just have to work harder in order to succeed. We 
are sometimes afraid to face the unexpected, but when you really think about 1~ we are only afraid to 
become a better version of ourselves. I wish all of you happiness and success, and 1 hope we will meet 
again. 
To my McCullough gins: Thank you for the great moments we shared. Oh and, a big shout out to my 
favorite Spice Girls! Thanks for being part of my moments of madness. 
To Mrs Kelly: Uterally, thank you for every single thing. 1 wish you, Mr. Kelly and the dogs the best of luck 
next year. 
To Bailey: I could not thank you enough for everything you've done for me this year. Our psychology 
nights and our crazy Ideas at one o'clock in the morning will remain forever engraved in my memory. 1 
am glad to have such an amazing friend in my life and always remember that no matter what happens I 
will always be there for you. B, always remember that there is always a lesson to learn even in our 
biggest mistakes. You are an incredibly smart young woman with a lot of potential and no matter what 

you decide to do In life; I assure you that you will succeed. Mama Ferd loves you! 
To Tiff, Katie, Jess, Hannah, Julia, Schnoop, Haylee, Bailey and Eve: My sports hours at Hoosac would have never been the same without my girls! Thank 
you for all the memories we created together. I will never forget the BBB, Carol and our memorable Lacrosse season. And please, don11et Emma 
Willard win a single game against us next year. I love you all and I hope to remain In touch with every single one of you. Have fun next year1 
To Chen Chen, Karenna, Jal and Cathie: My favorite Chinese gins, I wish you the best of luck next year. I love you! 
To Daman!: Maybe it is the end of a chapter, but it is most importantly the beginning of another. 1 love you. 

Trevor Farrell 

*Varsity Soccer 
*V 1 /V2 Basketball 
*Varsity Lacrosse 

Seniors VI 

Jacob Garrett 

*Varsity Hockey 
*Varsity Lacrosse 



Bailey Faster 
My goal here Is to make this senior page as cheesy as possible, and It'll be easy with all that 1 have to say about my three 
years here at Hoosac. When I nrst started I had just moved Into the area and I was so shy and Introverted, but 1 had so many 
amazing fr1ends to help me get through that nrst year, and then the next two years were just amazing since I had come out of 
my shell. I have so much to say and so many people to say thank you and goodbye to. 

To Freddy: You are mama fred to me and you are one of my best fr1ends and favor1te people. I've loved our psychology nights 
and pizza parties and "the llsr and every other crazy thing we've done. I love you Freddy and lfs been an amazing year with 
you. You've helped me get through so much and I couldn't Imagine not being this close to you now. 

To Julia: You've helped me through tough times Jules and we spent that entire summer together having so much fun and you 
are an amazing fr1end and a beautiful person. I'll love you always. 

To Haylee: My "WWfey" and 'lover" I've had a great time with you here. rm going to miss our code names and crazy times dur1ng 
lacrosse and being there for each other. You're amazing Haylee, 'you Is klnd, you Is smart, you Is Important 'Don't ever let 
anyone tell you differently because If they do they're dead wrong. 

To Tiffany: We've had our ups and downs these past three years but you were there for me for some of my lowest points and 
n1 always look past our nghts because of that You're a good fr1end and I'm going to miss you next year. 

To Everyone Bse Because I'm Running Out of Room: I love you all so much and you've made my time at Hoosac so amazing and fun and heartfelt and real Everything we've done, like 
those seventh per1od study halls eating my food, and going down to the courts over the summer with Dan the Man, and my diet coke obsessions, and my awful snapchats you've 
screenshotted over the year, and compliment Monday, and beach volleybal~ and talent show Ideas, and just everything. rm going to miss It all so much, you've all been so amazing to me 
and hopefully I have been the same to you. 
!Good luck with your hairless catsJ 

Damani Guscott 

*prefect 
*Cross Country 

*Varsity Basketball 
*Varsity Lacrosse 

*prefect, *Varsity Volleyball, *Varsity Lacrosse 
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*Varsity Hockey, *Varsity Baseball Mitchell Holdsworth 
My parents: My two years at Hoosac have taught me a lot and have given me tons of Irreplaceable exper1ence, 
thank you. 
Hoosac: This school will always help hold lots of memor1es for the rest of my life. Thanks for putting up with me. 
Teachers: Every teacher had an Impact on me In the last two years. 1 wish 1 could've done more to show my 
gratitude. Thanks for your hard wor1< and character. 
Mr. Rister. Hoosac has been a place I've really enjoyed for two years. I can't walt to come back In years to come 
and see what has changed. Thanks for everything. 
Carolyn: All of our dinners, car r1des, water jug moves, walmart tr1ps, and food runs. I'm very glad and thankful you 
were In my life. Thanks for everything Carolyn. 
Hockey boys The memor1es 1 made In the last two years are because of the relationships I made with you guys. 
From 25 hours bus weeks to skating on the pond, even our delicious wraps. I'll cher1sh the memor1es. Good luck In 
life and hockey, boys. 
Coaches: Mr. Mather and Mr. Coiling, you guys played a huge role In my life the past two years. Good luck with 
everything and thank you. 
Lavlno: My boys, I'll miss all of you guys. The times we've had In Lavlno are ones I'll never forget Photographed or 
no~ the crazy things we've done_ lfll stick with me. Thanks boys. 
Alex: Mr. Alex Anderson, I'll always remember being able to bench more than you all throughout prep schooL 
Thanks for all of the memor1es big guy, I'm glad you've been a good fr1end. I have a place for you In Dallas any time. 
Jordan: Hey mini me, by the time you're reading this I hope you're still senior prefect Rgure this out C- (SP'13J(B2l. You're a great fr1end, good luck with everything, 

and keep In touch. 
Danny: Danny Boy, I don't know where to start man. You've been an unreal fr1end the last two years. We'Ve had so many sick times together and they're coming to an 
end. Rlr now_ I hope I get to see you again one day. Good luck with everything, hockey especially. Keep In touch bud. Love ya 
Everyone: We made it Class of 2014, congrats. I wish I had space to wr1te about more people_ Can't walt for our class reunion one day. 
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rancisco Jimenez 

*Varsity Soccer 
*V2 Basketball 

*Varsity Baseball 

Marc-Antoine Lacharite 

*Varsity Hockey 
*Varsity Baseball 

Seniors VI 



Daniel Lepage *prefect, *Varsity Soccer, *Varsity Hockey, *Varsity Baseball 

Lavina Boys: Thanks for two great years in Lavina. Loved the boys in the donn and I wont forget any of 
you. I especially loved all the stupid games we played or actMtles we did. Whether it was Frisbee 
outside or tanning on the roof or CHEL In the quad, we always knew how to keep things tun and 
entertaining. Thanks K-DOG (Mr. Kurland) for 2 great years in your donn. 
The Hockey Team: Coach Calling and Mather I appreciate your time and effort greatly. I'm going to miss 
the hockeyboys a lot next year but good luck to everyone wherever you end up. 
Mr. Foster: Thanks for always keeping It tun at the school and I appreciate all the great things you have 
done for the school. 
Mr. Ryan: Thanks Ry Guy for two great soccer seasons and two tun baseball seasons. You always 
cracked me up at practice and at games and I dont think I'll ever meet another character like you. 
Mitch: I'm gonna miss you next year when we're not at the same school anymore. Thanks tor all the 
great times and adventures we shared and know that you're always welcome to come back to good old 
Whltensh whenever you like. 
Davey: Thanks for being a great roommate and keeping our room clean. Good luck next year in 
Hawkesbury. 

Ms. Elacqua: Thanks for two tun years with you and lots of great dinners at Chili's with Alex and Mitch. 
My Parents: I appreciate the great opportunity of sending me to Hoosac and I'm thankful for all the things you do for me. 
Mrs. Kelly: Thanks for being my advisor and thanks for all the help In physics. 
To Hoosac: Thanks for two tun years at the Sac and good luck In the future to all. Thanks for all the meals and actMtles the school did for us students 

Daniel Leunov Benjamin McAllister 

Class of 20 14 

*Varsity Soccer 
*Varsity Hockey 
*Varsity Baseball 

II 



Weiyi (Jasmine) Lu 
Tlle most Impressive thing In my mind at Hoosac Is all the students and faculty are like a big family. Although we 
are from different countries and have different cultures, everyone here Is fr1endly and nice. It Is my honor to be the 
senior prefect and this will become an Important memory In my life. Tllank you all!!! 
All the teachers: Tllank you all for everything. You all make me feel like home and gave me good advice, not only 
on academics but also on personal problems. 
All the students: Tllank you for supporting my duties as senior prefect and It Is lucky that we met here from all 
over the world, please cher1sh the life In Hoosac. 
Mr.Foster: Tllank you for choosing me as the senior prefect Tllank you for your trust I hope I dldn' disappoint you. 
Ms.Kelly: You've done a lot of things for the Tibbits glr1s, you are a very good and responsible donn parentl You 
make me feel like home, also you gave me the most trust as your senior prefect You are always my standard. 
Tllank you!!! 
Mr.Uhl: Irs my honor to be your advisee, thank you for everything. You are a good adviser. 
Ms.E: You always gave me good advice when I'm lost You can always make me feel wann. Tllank you!!! 
Mr.Roblchaud: Best math teacher I've ever metl!! Tllank you and you are awesome!!! 
Mr.Polley: A smart guy. Always can figure things out Tllank you for your good advice and hope you find a gf soon 
LOL 
Mr.Kur1and: You are so funny and thank you for being so responsible on our college things. I know It Is so much 
wor1< to take care of every single senior. Tllank you! 
Kitchen staff: Tllank you Steve, thank you the Chinese chef, thank you Kelly for the fantastic food!!! 
Kar1: I will miss the life at high table LOL 
Chuck: My little bro. Hope you have a good life In Hoosac! I'm always your big slster1!! Love you 
Er1c, Kyle, Kong, Taylor, Sandy: Tllank you for taking care of SB!!! LOL 
Mandy, Lea, Maggie, Mavis: Although you guys are such bad glr1s, I still love you. 
Anally SungBin: Tlle best thing you've done In Hoosac Is to date me. Sa Rang Hae 

*Senior Prefect 
*Varsity Volleyball 

*Varsity Tennis 

Yingting (Mandy) Ma 
Miss E: You are the best best best adviser eve~!! Sooo lucky to have you as my adviser these three 
years. You taught me a lot and always stay with me whenever I need. I will miss you and Darwin!!! 
Keep in touch!!! 
Miss Kelly: My best dorm parent for three years!!! Thanks so much for everything. fts you said, we are 
strong and tough. Love your cupcakes!!!! 
Mr. Polley: You are so funny hahaha. Although you are always mean to me, you are a nice and 
responsible teache~ Miss our history class last yea~ But how can you always predict things 
accurately!? 
Lea: My best team mate Rlos hahaha. Temporarily bid farewell to you and see you In LA after two 
years!!! choudlaowang!!! 
Jasmine: Feizhuliu god hahah. Here is your samoni.(smilel 
Maggie: Our xxxx plan will never end until It comes true!!! 
Sofia: Zhangjljl! Hope you keep growing to 190cm tall! 
Mavis: Xlanxlan! Bu you ml tin zhual vel sen ]In qlu vu gun yin! 
Ka~: My shabl little brother. Always remember what you said! 
Eric: Seungjun oppa! See you In Korea every summer vacation!!! Hope you find a gi~friend soon!!! 
SB: You have to be nice with Jasmine!!! 
Jenkins: My boss foreve~ 
Tan: LuluiUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIUIU! 
Kyle: Immature love says, I love you because I need you. Mature love says, I need you because I love 
you. 

12 Seniors VI 

*proctor 
*Varsity Volleyball 

*Varsity Tennis 



Haylee Manktelow *prefect, *Varsity Soccer, *Varsity Basketball, *Varsity Lacrosse 

After four years I am nnally saying good bye to Hoosac. Tile Urnes I'Ve spent here will stay In my memory for a long Ume. It hasn't 
been a perfect journey, but at least It wasn't a dull one. I'Ve met people here that I will never forget Sadly some have graduated 
so I can't wrtte to them. 
Jasn: You have been here with me all four of my years. You have seen all my struggles, and yet you sUII decided to be my frfend. 
Our text and conversauons are Irreplaceable. I wish you the best of luck 'camera man' ~ 
Ferd and Eve: you guys will forever be my wlfeys. I am glad you got to experfence my 'rellglort' Tile 'theme• song Is perfect I will 
be going to college close to you guys so I hope to see you guys often :l. We have had so many lnteresUng conversations and 
moments. Uke thinking about calculus and my lnteresUng gas staUon moment :l. I will never forget hot conversations and 
memorfes. 1 am glad 1 was part of your nrst NYC experfence Eve. Much love guys!!!! <3<3 
Jessica: My savtor1 Thank you for savtng me and taking me Into your room <3 we had some pretty crazy nights and some deep 
conversations. Then there are our '<1deos and snapchats of our awesome times j I hope to see you even alter graduaUort 
Damanl: we have our moments. but I enjoyed getting to know yo11 Best of luck dark shadow. 
Trent My Annabelle! You nnally learned my middle name ~ we have had some pretty great moments throughout the years. You 
were a great person to talk to and a great frfend. Hope to see you again In life Geoffrey Trenton Annabelle Tabor <3 
Julia: Thank you for helping me out with everything. I don't know how I could have handled things without you! I will always be 
here to support you like you have done lor me! Never think negatively! You are beautiful and I will always want you :• hang In 
there things should start getting better <3 love you boo boo Thank you Julia's mom (Pam) for helping me with everything tool You 
are a great person to go to for supportll 
Bailey: We have had some lnteresUng times over the years. I know we have scared those poor children at tutorfng. Remember 

she's 'coloured' haha. 1 hope everything goes well In college! Tile nick names we came up with were awesome. Love you *wiley"! 

Kelly Granger. "Kelly In !he Kitchen• or "Kitchen Kelly' Is what many people distinguish you as. But to me there are no words to descr1be yo11 You are one of the nicest women I have ever 
met You are so caring and helpful. Even If you didn't know It at times but you have helped me through so muchl You probably dread coming ln. In the mornings but I love seeing you smile 
or laugh or make jokes! I am so thankful to have known you and I hope everything goes well!ll You are so brave Kelly! Thank you! 
Mr. Jansen: Tutoring has been lnteresUng with youl Thank you for my 18th birthday 'trfp" I'm sure those Involved will never forget It! 

Class of 20 14 

James McGarr 

*Varsity Hockey 
*Varsity Baseball 
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Xiandan (Lea) Meng 

Mandy Jasmine, Maggie: I love you guys from all 
my heart Best Friends Forever. 

*Varsity Volleyball, *Varsity Basketball 

Jiaqi (Maggie) Mu 

Daniel Newman 

*Varsity Soccer 
*Varsity Hockey 
*Varsity Lacrosse 

*prefect, *Varsity Volleyball 

Mr. Cochran: You are my favorite teacher and the best adVIser ever. Thanks for all the adVIce you gave me and all 
the sweet adVIser dinners. You are such an Impressive person to me and I think I'm gonna cry In the graduation 
when you say good bye to me. 
Mr. Rabinowitz: You are an awesome teacher!! You always understand me and encourage me whatever the sitUation 
Is. Thank you and love you! I will miss you so much!!! 
Bobby: The forever alone group yeah! hahaha Thanks for being a nice teacher and an excellent fr1end. 
Lea, Mandy and Jasmine: HI there my glris xoxo!!! We had so many fun this year. I will miss you so much babies. 
Although we will be separated, our fr1endshlps will never be gone. Be safe and enjoy your college life. T Love much. 
Sandy: I'm so glad that I met you and became best fr1ends, otherwise I'm not going be who I am now. Thank you so 
much babe for all the considerate helps and subtle moves. I love you so much pig unnie can' even imagine my 
school life without you. Keep In touch and don' forget our crazy plan In the future! haha! Good luck In college! 
My Korean clique [Taylor, Sungbin, Kyle, Eric, King kong) we had so many good memories together that I'm not able 
to count Keep In touch wherever you are and ters have fun In Korea! I'm going to miss you so much. 
Taylor. My oppa! thanks for all the cares my big brother. Have fun In college and keep loving Sandy. 
Mr.tree: Here we are, I'm graduating. I cried every tlme when I read that letter. You are literally a nice person to talk 
w1th and you were always there when I needed It Good luck next year, remember what I told you, play hard and 

work harder. I hope you can get Into a good college little brother! 
Sungbln: Sbsbsb! I always liked to hang out and chat with you and thanks for all the water.haha. 
Eric: Babyeric you are not a baby anymore! I'm happy to see you growing everyday. Thanks for making me laugh. 
King kong: Queen kong, you are the •coolest" guy I have ever met hahaha ... 
Unda: You are the first glri I met In Hoosac! We have been together for four years!!! I stlll remember the first day we me~ you were the shy glri who hid behind Bryan like 
It was yesterday. Keep In touch! I love you! 

14 Seniors VI 



*prefect, *Varsity Volleyball Xinrong (Karenna) 
M 1 love Hoosac and I love the people This Is my nrst and the only high school for me In USA. I got 
amazing experience and I learned a lot .I will never forget what Hoosac taught me and how Important Hoosac 
has been to my life. 
Ms.E: Thank you for everything you did for these three years. You are more than a teacher for me.l have learned so 
many things from you and we spent lots of happy time together.From ESL class until now,you made me grow up a 
loll will come back and see you ,take care and keep In touch.l love you, be happy all the time. 
Ms Kelly: I lived In tlbblts for my senior year, I had so much fun and good memories with you.Thank you for 
helping me and forgMng my mistakes all the time. 
Mrs Kelly: A cute person In Hoosac school and I love your smlle.l had your physics class this year and you 
Inspired me to concentrate.! will never forget you and I will visit you with my dog Soda when I have vacations In 
college. 
Mr.R< blnowltz: My nrst dorm parent In Hoosac. I like how you teach students and are nice to everyone.! want you 
to have great time here with Mrs Rabinowitz. Irs my pleasure to live In your dorm of my nrst year. Thank you so 
much. 
Mr.Cochran:You are one of the most lovely people I have ever met In your history class, we can always get along 
very happy. Thank you for your kindness. 
Mrs Klein: You have been my advisor for three years. You are a nice person and I enjoyed the moments we spent 
together. Keep In touch my dear adviser. 
Mr.Roblchaud, Mr.Polley, Mr.Uhl, ·Mr.Kurland: Thank you for the classes and knowledge and everything. 
Chen Chen: I don't know what I should wr1te for you because we experienced too many things together.lt's a special memory for us and 1 know how much we grew 
up since we came here. We hated each other before but we love each other now. Thank you for being my dear best friend In my llfe.l love you my lover and good 
luck in your college years. See you later and have fun in the summer with your mother and your new brother. Although we are not going to the same school but we 
could stlll spend our vacations In USA. 
Jasmine: Thank you lulu for everything. I know how much you grow up since you came to Hoosac and no matter how hard the life is,we have to live It up. 
sona&Laura&Frederlque&Mandy&Lea&Unda Enjoy your college tlme for next year and I will miss you guys.Keep smile and love the life. 
Cathy&Jal: Thank you for sharing happiness with me this year.Rght for you college and you can do that 

Ruiqing (Reney)Ni 

*proctor 
*Varsity Soccer,*Varsity Volleyball, 

*Varsity Lacrosse 

Class of 20 14 
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Sungbin Ryoo 

*proctor 
*N Soccer 

*V2 basketball 
*Varsity Tennis 

Mom: I am really happy to have you as my mother. I will always try not to disappoint you. Love You!!! 
Kyle Hong: Whars up, Youlle. Take care of yourself and PAJPAJ next year. Good Luck for the college!!! 
Eric Pal: Hey, little Dambae Roomie. Just keep It up, you are doing well. Thank you to be my first 
dongsaeng. Good Luck for the rest of life here!!! 
Maggie Mu: Mu- Thank you for giving me good memories. You were just a cute gl~. but now you 
became a Beautiful Lady. Keep It up hhhhh. Also, I hope your sister will be a good gt~ like you. Good 
luck In the Mure!!! 
Taylor and Sandy: Yo, Taylor and sandy. I did not really have good memories with you, but It was good 
to stay with you guys here. Good Luck for your marriage hhh!!! 
King Kong: Hey weird cool kid, I do not really know you, but it was tun to stay here with you. Good 
Luck! I! 
Jenkins, Mandy, Lea, Jasmine, Mavis: Good Luck and Keep In touch!!! 
Jal and Cathie: We did not talk at all at the beginning of the year hhh, but it was good to hang out 
with you guys at the end, and knew you two are nice gl~s. Good Lucklll 
Mr. Robichaud: Hello, Mr Robichaud. I cannot still believe that I lived in Whitcomb three years with you 
haha. Thank you for your mercy and help. Good Luck!!! 

J a nathan Schmer Senior Class of 2014: We made It and I can honestly say that I wouldn't pick any other group of 
people to be graduating with. 

*prefect 
*Varsity Soccer 

*Varsity Lacrosse 

The Crew (Ethan, Trent & Oliveri: Boys, Irs been real. We've had good, great grand ol' times. I'm going to 
miss you next year, It won't be the same, but these years have been ones for the books. Love y'all. 
Hannah: same. Oh whale. Where to start? This year has been my favorite of all by far, and you are one 
of the biggest reasons why, you have always known how to put a smile on my face. From selfie's in 
blo to beach volleyball, every single moment has been a memory that will stay with me forever. So, 
thank you. Oh, and I guess I'll miss you. klnda, sort of, a lot Okay, I'll miss you a lot 
Alfredo: Freda, I haven't quite figured It out how you do It but you have always managed to make every 
memory better, even when I thought those memories couldn't have gotten any better. Irs gonna be 
hard not being able to yell "FREDO!" across campus next year. Keep your head up and score some 
goals for me In hockey next year. I got nothing but love for you brother. 
Jake: Soccer season, screaming in the day student lounge, lax practice, words cannot express how 
sick this year has been with you. There's too much to say, but don't worry, you'll hear It In person. 
Danny Lepage: Irs been on honor going to school with the Lepage boys. We've had some killer times 
at The Sac, and I wish there could have been more. You're among the most genuinely great people I've 
ever had the pleasure to meet and I hope you kill It In hockey next year. 
Drew & Jeremy: How do 1 describe you boys? You two are some of the funniest craziest people I know, 
and I wouldn't want y'all any other way. We've had some times I wouldn't trade tor the wo~d. I'll miss 
you both Immensely. 
To Anyone I Did Not Mention: Sorry, I'm running out of space, but I expect you to know who you are. I 
want all of you to know that you will be forever In my heart and I cannot walt to see what lies ahead 
of you, because I know that every single one of you will do great things no matter where you end up. 
"What lies behind us and what lies before us are tiny matters compared to what lies within us." 

Seniors VI 



Hockey team: Boys, it was a pleasure to play with a bunch of beauties like you! Great 
lifetime experience! .ftb 
Kevin: Bud, thanks a lot for being a great roommate, friend and teammate! It was an 
awesome year with some unforgettable memories! .eh 
Coach Colllng: Coach, thank you for helping me improve myself on the ice, in the 
classroom and as a person in general. P.S. Your chirps are weak, just like your wrist shot 
Coach Mather: Thanks for all the help and support! You're a beauty 

Class of 20 14 

Shaun Spohr 

*Varsity Hockey 

ikita Smimov 

*Varsity Soccer 
*Varsity Hockey 
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Geoffrey (Trent) Tabor 

*prefect 
*Varsity Soccer 

*Varsity Lacrosse 

Junkai (Jenkins) Wang 

Seniors VI 

Conor Thomson 

*Varsity Hockey 

Mary Katherine 
K Whitesell 

*Varsity Lacrosse 



Zongken (Laura) Xia 

*prefect 
*Varsity Volleyball 

Kaer (Karl) Wu 

*prefect 
*V2 Basketball 

Seungbee (Sandy) Yang 

, 

*prefect 
*Varsity Volleyball 
*Varsity Basketball 

*Varsity Tennis 

Class of 20 14 19 
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JiaJia (Sophia) Zhang 

*Varsity Volleyball 
*Varsity Basketball 

Juncheng(Frank)Zhong 

Our main admini tration building, Tibbit Mansion, built in 1860, is 
haunted by a friendly ghost. -The Mansion has a tunnel leading beneath 
the campus down to the Hoosic River. It was sealed at both ends in 1952. 
The tunnel i rumored to have been used as an escape route when the 
Tibbits estate was a top on the Underground Railroad. 

Seniors VI 
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Rosenberg Wingate 

Tibbits Dorm 

24 Whitcomb Dorm 



Xin Wang Yufu Wang 

Not pictured: Georgy Sakovskiy 

Jeffery 
Whitesell 

Pitt Mason Dorm 

Jessica 
Wikinson 

IV F@~M 

Chengyi Xu Zhen Xu MengZhao 

Cannon House Dorm 
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Benjamin 
Adrion 

Seunghyun 
Kong 

Taylor 
Schnoop 

Ronnen 
Bertovic 

Mingshen Li 

Lorenzo 
Stevens 

Logcan Cahill 

Will Clifford 

Yuqiao Li 

Kaixi Wan 

Jin Mengxi 

Wood Hall Dorm 

Oliver 
Crawford 

Xiaoteng Ma 

Stephen Y etto 

William 
Kennedy 

Andrew 
Diamond 

Seung Jun Pai 

Jiangfeng 
Zhang 

Jared Kloc 

Noah Jones 

Hannah 
Porcelli 

Mingyu Zhang 

Yueyang 
Zhang 



Administrative Staff 
Kathy Weaver, Patty Gibbons, Janice De1Rosar1o, 

Pam Kopala, Nancy LaPorte, Paula Tabor 

Faculty & Staff 
TI10mas Cochran (Dean of Students) 

Kurt Colling (Science/Math) 

carolyn Elacq ua IArtl 
Elena Fedorova (ESU 

Audrn Foster !Latini 

Michael Foster (Director of Admissions) 

Jade Franklin (OASIS/Psychology) 

Jason Jansen (ESUHistory/Artl 

Angela Kelly (Math/Science) 

Whitney Kelly (Earth Science) 

Sherr! Klein (Nurse) 

Tom Kurland (College Counselo~ 

Tyler Mather (Biology) 

Kralg Odabashlan (Engllsh/ESU 

Robert Polley (Director of History! 

Richard Randel (Ubrnr1anl 

Kevin Robichaud !Asst. Dean of Students) 

Dave Rodgers (Director of Technology) 

Mike Ryan (Director of Athletics) 

Claudia Stulz (Dean of Academics) 

Ross Thomson !Attendance) 

Christopher Uhl (English/Music) 

Anita Wilson (l.anugagel 

Maintainence and Housekeeping Staff 
Ken Cameron, Dean Becker, Peggy Sass, Toni LaBarron, Jen DIFusco 
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Boys' 
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Boys' 
Vars·ty 

Soccer 

Cross Country 

Vo leyball 
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w·nter Sports 
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Boys' Varsity 2 
Basketball 



Girls' Varsity 

Hockey 
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Spring Sports 
Boys' Lacrosse 

Tennis 
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Baseball 
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Ms. Elacqua Tiffany Ray, Jake Ratelle, Jessica 
Wilkinson, Mavis Wu, Tom Wu, Yiwen Chen, 

Kyle Hong 

Mr. Rabinowitz, Guillaume Beaulieu, 
Chuck Xu, Adele Shi, Kevin Boyd 

Mr. Colling, Anthony Kelly, Francisco 
Jimenez, Hannah Porcelli, Xiatao Wu 

Mr. Jansen, Alfredo Lugo, 
Crystal Li, Cyusa Sekoko 

Miss Franklin, Ben McAllister, 
Andrew Diamond, Ronen Bertovic, 

Julia Kopala 

Nurse Klein (not pictured), Taylor Bae, 
Laura Xia, Chen Chen, Karenna Ni 

Advisor Groups 
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Mrs. Kelly, Marcus Richardson, David Cyr, 
Jeremy Valois, Mingzu Zhang, 

Min Du, Leo Feneley 

Charles Wingate 

Miss Foster, Seungkyun Kong, Katie Mr. Mather, Taylor Schnoop, 
Jones, Jared Kloc, Will Kennedy Daniel Leunov 

Ms. Kelly, Andrew Ma, Renny i, Mr. Cochran, Maggie Mu, Sandy Yang, 
Harry Hou, Mary Kate White ell, Eric Pai, Yifei Gu 

Linda Chen, Logan Cahill 
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all both qrrut an~ 
~mall an~ s'rn~ us 
(Ihri?tmns rhrrr 

1erry hristm< I.:!' Happ · ew Year 

Warme'>l holiday wishes to you and roun 

.fiwn e\·eryone at lloo.\ac School ! 

The Boar:., /lead & Yule Log 7hulition 

remains strong at 1/oosac. 

Please enjoy our Chri.\tmus Blessing.' 
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"It was a lot of 
fun seeing @ 

different types of 

goats, and other 
@ animals. The 

work wasn 't that 

bad, but helped @ 
me gain a greater 

respect for 
@ farmers. I hope 

to see more 
students join in @ 

on the 
community @ 

service effort!" 
-HayleeM. 

@ 

@ 

@ 

@ 

@ 

@ 



Fox Hollow Diary Farm 
Earth Day Pick Up 

Tutoring at Hoosick Falls Central 
ARC of Rensselaer County 
Hoosick Falls Youth Center 
The Danforth Nursing Home 

"Sofia and I 
volunteered for the 
ARC community 

service last Tuesday. 
It was different/rom 

what I expected. I 
met Sean, a man 
who has a mental 
disability, and we 

talked with him for 
an hour. We became 
friends. He talked 
about his friends, 

families and work. 
Throughout this 

activity, I learned to 
communicate with a 

smile," 
-Sandy Y. 

"The youth center was great. We got to play dodgeball 
with the kids. I even wrestled with some of them. Seeing 

all the smiles and the amount of energy that the kids had 
made me feel great, because they were having such a good 
time with us. This made me realize that just little things 
like throwing a ball around can make them so happy. I 

would definitely do it again in the future. It was a blast," 
-AnthonyK. 
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MoNDAY: 1-fAr 'DAY 

T Ullsnay: CoLLEGE 'Day 

'WED.NEsnay: 'PAJ.J\MA 'Day 

THDRsnay:sPonrs'Day 

~Rmay: ~/~U'Day 
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BOOK AWARDS 

ENGUSH For outstanding performance and 
sustained excellence 
UPPER LfVEL - EVE DAGENAIS 
LOWER LfVEL - HANNAH PORCElli 

ENGUSH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE 
Awarded to that English as a Second 
Language student who has most Improved 
his or her English while at Hoosac School -
YURJ WANG 
HISTORY For outstanding performance and 
sustained excellence 
UPPER LfVEL - SEUNGBEE YANG 
LOWER LfVEL- WILL CUFFORD 

MAmEMATICS For outstanding performance 
and sustained excellence 
UPPER LfVEL - EVE DAGENAIS 
LOWER LfVEL - KAIXI WAN 

SCIENCE For outstanding performance and 
sustained excellence 
EARrn SCIENCE- STEPHEN YEITO 
PHYSICS - JORDAN ELWOOD 
CHEMISTRY - JORDAN ELWOOD 
LOWER BIOLOGY - BENJAMIN ADRION UPPER 
BIOLOGY - EVE DAGENAIS 

LANGUAGE For outstanding performance 
and sustained excellence 
LATIN - HANNAH PORCElli 

ErniCS For outstanding performance and 
sustained excellence EVE DAGENAIS 

ART For outstanding performance and 
sustained excellence KAIXI WAN 

MUSIC For lndMdual achievement -
FREDERIQUE DESGAGNES 

mE WIWAMS COLLEGE BOOK AWARD 
The Williams College Book Award Is given 
to a student who has demonstrated 
Intellectual leadership and has made a 
slgnlftcant con111butlon to the extracun1cular 
life of the school. This award will be 
presented by Williams College alumnus, The 
Rev. Dr. Edward A. Dougherty. EVE 
DAGENAIS 

mE RENSSELAER POLYTECHNIC INSTTTUTE 
MEDAL AWARD Rrst presented In 1916 with 
two purposes: to recognize the superlative 
academic achievement of young men and 
women, and to motivate students toward 
careers In science, engineering, and 
technology. The Medal Is awarded to a 
member of the Vth Former who has 
distinguished themself In math and science. 
Presenting this award Is RPI graduate and 
Hoosac Board Member, Richard Hartt 
CHUANHAO UU 

mE CLARKSON UNIVERSITY ACHIEVEMENT 
AWARD, Is given In recognition of 
outstanding leadership qualities and 
academic promise. This award will be 
presented by Clarkson University Preslden~ 
Anthony G. Collins. BLAKE BARNHILL 

mE CLARKSON UNIVERSITY LEADERSHIP 
AWARD, Is given In recognition of 
outstanding leadership qualities and 
academic promise. This award will be 
presented by Clarkson University Preslden~ 
Anthony G. Collins. ALFREDO WGO 

mE PRESIDENT'S EDUCATION AWARDS 
Awarded by the President of the United 
States In conjunction with the Department 
of Education In recognition of students who 
have maintained the highest academic 
honors for the entire year. The Presldenrs 
Educational Awards Program recipients for 
the 2013-2014 year are: 
GOLD: ALEX ANDERSON, WILL CUFFORD, 
EVE DAGENAIS, FREDERIQUE DESGAGNES, 
MIN DU, JORDAN ELWOOD, TREVOR FARRlli, 
YUNKI HONG, FRANCISCO JIMENEZ, UUA 
KOPAlA, HAYLH MANKTELOW, HANNAH 
PORCELU, HANJING SHI,KAIXI WAN, 
DINGHAO ZHANG, MINGYU ZHANG 

CUPS 

mE ACCOMPUSHMENT CUP 
Presented by the parents of Gregory C. 
Banks of the Class of 1992 to a member of 
the Sixth Form, selected by the 
Headmaster, who has met challenges at 
Hoosac with grace and style. - w CHEN 

mE FACULTY CUP, presented by the 
1957-1958 Faculty. Awarded to the student 
who has shown the greatest scholastic 
Improvement during the current academic 
year. - ANDREW DIAMOND 

WOTKYNS AWARDS Prizes to the top 
scholars In each Form were established by 
bequest In the will of the late Dana B. 
Wotkyns of the class of 1919. The Wotkyns 
scholars are: 
FORM II: WIWAM KENNEDY, FORM Ill: KAIXI 
WAN, FORM IV: HANJING SH~ FORM V: 
JORDAN ELWOOD, FORM VI: EVE DAGENAIS 

lHE DUDLEY CUP Is awarded to the top 
scholar throughout the school. - EVE 
DAGENAIS 

mE HENRY H. DICKIE AWARD, presented by 
the 1968-1969 Faculty In honor of their 
senior colleague, to the Athletic Team with 
the highest scholastic average: 
BOYS VARSITY SOCCER -Accepting the 
Award for the Team: CAPTAINS: GUILLAUME 
BELEC & DANIEL LEPAGE 

lHE DEUS REGIT AWARD, awarded for a 
significant contr1butlon to the life of the 
School Chapel and an appreciation of the 
beautiful and good: XINRONG Nl 

mE ROBERTS CUP presented by Col and 
Mrs. Roberts, Class of 1931 . Awarded to the 
student who throughout the year maintains 
the highest degree of neatness In personal 
appearance and dormitory room by vote of 
the Dormitory Masters. .JONAlHAN SCHMER 

mE COMMUNITY SERVICE CUP, presented by 
the parents of John Puppolo 111 '88 to that 
member of the senior class, who In the 
opinion of the Headmaster, has shown the 
greatest growth and progress at Hoosac, 
both as a student and as an all-around 
constructive member of the School 
community, overcoming obstacles with spirit 
and heart as an example to all -MITCHlli 
HOLDSWORTH 

WIWAM REIFSNYDER AWARD Vice Rector of 
the School 1963-1966. Awarded to the 
student who has maintained good qualities 
of standard written English In school worll. -
KEVIN BOYD 

DANIEL FRANCIS VERDERY MEMORIAL 
AWARD, Presented by the 201 o-2011 Faculty 
In memory of their colleague Dan, to that 
student who durlng the year has written the 
best academic essay. By selection of the 
Chair of the English Department for his 
essay "On Technology and Human Nature.' -
JASN RODGERS 

lHE GUILFORD CUP [Antonlan - Graltonlanl 
Presented by the Rector (Dr. Tibbits) 1905. 
Awarded to the Club which wins academic 
and team competition for the year. 
ANTONIANS 
TEAM CAPTAIN: MITCHlli HOLDSWORTH 

mE BARRY CUP, presented by the late Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Kenneth Barry In 1959. 
Awarded for outstanding contr1butlon to 
dramatic production: 
For stage craft JUNCHENG ZHONG 
For acting: BENJAMIN ADRION 

mE CANTERBURY CUP, presented by the late 
Frank Charles Butcher, long-time Director of 
the Boa~s Head and Yule Log and member 
of the Faculty, In 1921 . Awarded for faithful 
and contr1butlng work to the music of the 
School. - SEUNGBEE YANG 

mE SUNSHINE CUP, presented by the 
parents of Roxanna Shrager of the Class of 
2011 , to a student who In the opinion of the 
Headmaster has br1ghtened the dally lives 
of every member of the Hoosac Community 
by his/her ever present cheerful demeanor. 
- DANIEL LEPAGE 

mE RECTOR'S PITCHER, presented ftrst In 
1990 by Rector Donn Wrlght to the student 
who, In the opinion of the Headmaster, has 
done the most for the School. - FREDERIQUE 
DESGAGNES 

mE nBBns CUP, Presented by William BJ. 
Tibbits, Sr. In 1984. Awarded to that 
member of the lllrd Form who throughout 
the year has displayed qualities of good 
citizenship to school and country. - WILL 
CUFFORD 

mE GENERAL INFORMATION CUP Presented 
first In 1914. Awarded on the basis of a 
examination on general knowledge In both 
scholastic and world affairs. -BAILEY FOSTER 

mE OWL CUP ... Given by the "OWL' Board of 
1907-'08. Awarded to the lndMdual who 
has made the greatest contr1butlon to 
School publications: 
YEARBOOK: HAYLH MANKTELOW 
NEWSPAPER ffHE OWLET: JUUA KOPALA 

mE OPPORTUNITY CUP, presented by the late 
Mrs. Margaret Sibley, In 1929. Awarded to 
the student whom the faculty feels has 
made the greatest use of the Intellectual 
and splr1tual opportunities offered by 
Hoosac School for development both In 
academic work & personal growth. - MIN DU 

lHE ARISTA CUP, presented by the Prefects 
of the year, 1922-1923, Messers. Bard, 
Bulkley, Howell, Laughlin and Sears. 
Awarded to that member of the student 
body who In dally lffe Is felt to have 
exempllfted the characteristics of a lady or 
gentleman In relations with the School 
community. - KEVIN BOYD 

lHE E. GEORGE LAVINO AWARD, presented by 
the Board of Trustees In 1968 In gratitude to 
Mr. Lavlno for his leadership of the Board for 
eleven years. Awarded to the member of 
the Vth Form whom the Faculty feel has 
done the most for the School: - MIN DU 

lHE SAINT JAMES AWARD, Instituted by the 
Reverend Clinton H. Blake In 1964. An 
award of $100 given to that student who In 
the judgment of the Headmaster has 
demonstrated an unselnsh capacity for hard 
work In the Work Program of the School 
and who by that work has added to the 
steadfastness and purpose of the School 
life. - XINRONG Nl 

lHE SCOTT JOHN KETCHAM MEMORIAL 
AWARD, presented In memory of Scott John 
Ketcham, member of the class of 1979, to 
that studen~ who like Sco~ demonstrated a 
love and care for the natural environment 
particularly the forest and fields In the 
vicinity of Hoosac. - BRANDON KLDC 

lHE HEADMASTER'S CUP, presented by the 
Headmaster (Roger G. Cool!¥ In 1958. 
Awarded to a member of the student body 
who, In the opinion of the Headmaster, has 
demonstrated an hon~ conscientious and 
cheerful character In dally relationships and 
has ever been ready to serve the common 
good. -KAER wu 

mE ROBERT YOUNG BURNS AWARD, 
presented by the 2012-2013 faculty In 
honor of their colleague Robe~ to that 
student who exempllned a genuine love and 
appreciation of the study of history. 
- EVE DAGENAIS 

mE REV. MEREDITH B. WOOD FOUNDATION 
SCHOLARSHIP, Is a merit scholarship. 
Awarded to that Hoosac student who, In the 
opinion of the Faculty, Is the embodiment of 
those qualities of honesty, loyalty, and 
commitment to hard work and service to 
God, community and country that Fr. Wood 
Instilled In his students at Hoosac from 
1941 to 1957. -TAYLOR SCHNDOP 
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Prefects 
Weiyi Lu- Senior Prefect 
Guillaume Belec 
Lu Chen 
Ethan Clifford 
Frederique Desgagnes 
Bailey Foster 
Damani Guscott 
Daniel Lepage 
Haylee Manktelow 
JiaQi Mu 
Xinrong Ni 
Jonathan Schmer 
Trent Tabor 
KaerWu 
Zongken Xia 
SeungBee Yang 

Proctors 
Zifan Cao 
YingtingMa 
Ruiqing Ni 
SungBin Ryoo 

Guitar Class 

Mr. Cochran, Blake Barnhill, Jake Ratelle, 
DH Yhang, Linda Chen 

Art through 
Cultures Student 

Cathy Wan, Lorenzo Stevens, 
Adele Shi 



Zumba Club 
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Trent Tabor 
Wishing you love 

and happiness always! 

Love, 

Mom, Dad, Kelsey 

&Baxter 

Windows • Doors 
Maintenance Services fir 

c a1 id :/{opala 
CARPENTRY • PAINTING 

802-442-4958 
Bennington, VT 

Free Estimates 
Licensed & Insured 



,J () r I ~ I l-1 

S HIGH SCHOOL GRAD 

Remember to do it all with diligence and perseverance 

you will ach eve yo r goal 

We love you! 
Dad, Mom, and arah 
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As we close this book, 
We will always remember the joyous memories 

Mrs. Maggie Towne brought to our lives at Hoosac. 

ony to Part 

It i the peaceful hour of rest, 

When dream on weary mortals fa'; 

Each thing is in its season bless' d, 

And prudence bids us gang awa'. 

"Good night" upon the table tand , 

Come, fill it up at friend hip's ca', 

True friendship now no more demands; 

"Good night, and joy be wi' you a'." 

Taste we a joy without alloy, 

'Ti when we from the crowd withdraw 

Unseen to rove with one we love 

By dusky glen or lonely shaw; 

Or when we in the social ring 

The nectar from the crystal draw 

Till eerie tolling midnight bring 

"Good night, an' joy be wi' ye a'." 

Should fate my fondest wish deny, 

I ne'er again shall see ye a'; 

But never shall the sacred tie 

That binds the e bosom burst in two. 

True hearts are few, and seldom meet 

On thi revolving earthly ba'; 

I grieve the parting gla to greet, 

"Good night, an' joy be wi' ye a'." 

A Scottish Poem by Charles Spence 

Margaret Darnley Towne 
92 - 0 

43 Years of Service 
to Hoosac School 










